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Arbor Gardens 
  Happenings 

We are going into another 
month of summer but 
school will start soon, 

HELLO AUGUST! 
August is a month of 

wisdom and trust. May 
this month bring you 

happiness, inspiration, and inner 
harmony.  

 
 New and exciting things are going on in Arbor Gardens. 

We have added some new engagements to our calendars. 
We now have more engagements that everyone will love! 

We have also changed up “Cooking Club” a bit. Our 
residents are loving the new menu and everyone is 

excited to participate now! Happy Hour is still a big hit 
and we invite you to join us every Thursday at 3pm to 

enjoy snacks, beer, and wine with our fun residents. Let’s 
have some music with the “Singing Duo” on August 6th 

at 2:30 p.m. Come join us! 
 

 We are going to be celebrating two birthdays this month! 
Joyce Anderson and Mildred Taylor have birthdays on 
August 28th. We didn’t realize that these two wonderful 

women shared a birthday! They are exactly one year 
apart. How amazing! Family and friends are more than 
welcome to join us for a birthday party. Just get with 

Kelsey and we can arrange it.  
 

 Volunteers are ALWAYS welcome to come join us for 
engagements or just visit with our residents. If you have 

any suggestions or would like to volunteer for anything at 
AH, call our office at 254-294-8672. 

 
Thank you for all of the love and support to our 

community. Volunteers, our AH team, family and 
friends… you are awesome! We are Blessed to have so 
many people support our community. Our residents are 

very appreciative as well.  
 

Let this month be a month full of blessings, love, clarity, 
and peace.  
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Glad to meet you,  
Mr. One Man Band!  

Great Music!  
- Vivian 

Morning kiss from  
Annabelle. 

You are never too old 
to have a great party & 

celebrate the joy of  
living the life you have.  

Happy Birthday,  
Dorothy! 

It’s always fun to 
hangout with our 

sweet care friends! 
— Suzie 

Peggy is so  
excited to  

introduce her 
baby to our new 
care friend, Lita! 

Joyce is always 
looking forward to 

play balloon  
volleyball with our 

care friends! 
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Note from the DON,  Kristi Burger 

We at Arbor House have always been an advocate for our residents to have the right to choose their 
own healthcare providers. We currently have two providers that make visits to our community. We 

are excited to announce a new option to the Arbor House Family. Elite Patient Care will now be 
available to offer in house medical care.  

Elite Patient Care was originally started in the Austin area as an alternate provider option for skilled 
nursing facilities. During their growing process, it was apparent how many people were not 

receiving optimal care.  
Elite Patient Care goal is for their patients to have a physician that can follow them and be involved 
in their care all of the time. For example: Sue lives in assisted living. She becomes ill and has to go to 
the hospital. The hospital physician treats her for her current illness but doesn’t know her medical 
history. Elite Patient Care is in contact with this physician to make sure everything goes smoothly 

for Sue. Sue leaves the hospital and goes to rehab. Elite Patient Care is the physician managing her 
treatment in rehab. Once done with rehab Sue is able to return back to her assisted living home. 

With Elite Patient Care managing Sue’s healthcare she is able to have a familiar face everywhere she 
goes. Sue is still able to see her old physician out in the community that she has been seeing for 

years. Sue sees “Dr.Smith” for her annual/biannual visits and Elite Patient Care comes to her home 
for acute visits.  

The great thing about this is that Medicare pays for this service just like a regular doctor office visit. 
There are no additional or hidden costs for home visits. There is an online portal where family can 

see every office visit note. There is a messaging option to contact the provider with any questions or 
concerns. Elite Patient Care will be at Arbor House weekly checking in on their patients. This 

company is not affiliated with any home health or hospice company, so our residents are still able 
to choose their preferred home health or hospice company. Elite Patient Care is a preferred 

provider of Baylor Scott and White and accepts most insurance companies.  
If you would like more information, please reach out to me anytime.  

Pets bring support, cheer, and 
love to the people they see.  

Dog  
Therapy, 

with  
Yankee & 
Daphne! 
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At Arbor House Assisted Living Waco, our 

personalized services are designed for those 

who desire the finer things in life. Since we 

believe life improves with age, we have created 

special services and carefree environment that 

promotes independence and dignity without all 

of the concerns associated with maintaining a 

home. The array of fine services we offer reflect 

our goal of enhancing quality of life for our 

residents. Most importantly, our services are 

delivered with respect and sensitivity. We 

understand that individual needs vary, so our 

personalized services are tailored to meet the 

specific needs of each resident. Whether it be a hobby, exercise, or leisure, we offer our 

residents the opportunity to pursue individual desires. Arbor House offers a choice of 

private suites designed to meet diverse needs and tastes. Our spacious and inviting 

accommodations await and welcome the personal touches and cherished collectibles 

that truly make a house a home. Our residents enjoy the outdoors in our beautifully 

appointed courtyards. All the best in life in the company of good friends, the indulgence 

of gracious amenities, and the security of caring, personalized services await you at 

Arbor House. We invite you to become a part of our special residence dedicated to 

providing you with the best in life. 

@ Arbor House Assisted Living 


